
A HIGH DITO END. BEHRING SEA PATROLS.

United States Preparing for Them in 
Default of Any Sealing 

Arrangement.

Washington, March 8.—In view of the 
failure of the American-Canadian high 
commission to come to an agreement on 
the subject of the seal fisheries, the treas
ury department is considering the ques
tion of despatching one or more revenue 
cutters to Behring Sea to protect the in
terests of the United States from illegal 
fishing. This is customary on the part 
of both the British and American govern
ments and in accordance with the provi
sions of the Paris tribunal of arbitration.

The tribunal ,also provided that the 
regulations prepared thereunder may be 
changed after a certain number of years, 
and the treasury officials have called on 
the state department for a statement as 
to the diplomatic situation before taking 
any action.

cm® TO IKIi A CHARMING GIRL.... SALISBURY AT PARIS.

Report That He Will There Personal^ 
Settle the Differences With France.

London, March 8.—The Birmingham 
Post learns that Lord Salisbury will 
shortly go to Paris in order personally 
to séttle the pending Anglo-French ques
tions with President Loubet and Foreign 
Minister Delcasse.

PROHIBITION AT A DISCOUNT.

Secures So Few Votes in a Maine Elec
tion That Party Disappeare 

From the Ballots.

Portland, Maine, March 8.—The decad- 
of the prohibition party was shown 

in yesterday's city election. In a total 
of 7,395 ballots in Portland, only 167 
were cast for the prohibitionist candi
date. This being less than 1 per cent., 
the prohibitionists will not be entitled to 
representation on the official ballot in the 
next election.

BRITISH PRECAUTIONS
Met Death in Descent Into Tank 

From Roof of Madison 
Square Garden.

British Ultimatum to Chinese For
eign-Office Makes a Threat n- 

ing Sitnation.
Navy So Increased That It Can 

Cope With Any Possible 
Combination. «It Has many admirers but no belle of 

the ball was ever more fascinating 
than our large display of Up-to-Date 
FURNITURE, RICH CARPETS 
and RUGS, HANDSOME CUR
TAINS, BEAUTIFUL CHINA, 
GLASSWARE,
Etc.

We have a large Illustrated Cata
logue of House Furnishings, which 
will be mailed free to any address.

Be sure and write for it—it will be 
of service-

:vLost Control of His Body Through 
Momentary Attention to Flag 

Draperies.

An Issue Already Too Long Avoid
ed How Demanding Bold 

Treatment.

m Finest Cruisers in the World to 
Protect Commerce from Rivals 

Now Menaciug.
SILVERWARE,i Strm-k With Terrific Force Cans 

ing Skull Fraetnre and 
Other Injuries.

Time Has Arrived for Definite 
Understanding it Conflict Is 

to Be Avoided.

fb
Fourteen Million Dollars Set Apart 

for Great Naval Bass in 
Chinese Waters.

%I ence
V

By Associated Press.
New York, March 8.—Thomas Donald

son, of Bath Beach, known the world 
oxer as a champion high diver, dived 
from the roof of Madison Square Garden 
a distance of 85 feet, this afternoon, with 
probably fatal results. Donaldson trav
elled for some years with Baroum &
Bailey, and has been the star attraction 
at the sportsmen’s show now running in 
the Garden. He has been making two 
dives daily. The tank is less than eight 
feet deep, and on two or three occasions 
Donaldson did not have the 
pected, and came out of the 
hemorrhages from nose and ears. Harry 
Cornish has had charge of the water 
sports, and it was he who this afternoon 
gave Donaldson the signal to dive.

Three thousand persons were present 
and saw the famous diver lean from the 
platform, and falling slowly forward, 
make the plunge. He shot straight 
doxvnward, but it was plain before he 
had got half the distance that he had 
lost control of his body. He struck the 
water head first and failed to come up.
Small circles of blood came bubbling np 
from the bottom, and Harry Reader, the Trenton, N- J., March 8.—Within a 
amateur champion swimmer, plunged into year, if all goes well, this state will be a
finally'brought DonaldsorTtoAhe'surfaw Paradiae for newspaper men. The house 
He wVSen^y d^rwRh bîo^lrow: PfZ Assemblyman Klein’s bill
ing from mouth, nostrils and ears, and niatèdftn^<thCTt0nrrnv?de«athnt<>threP0^tar-8 
from wonnds in the head. aad editors. ?.r0'that tb^?e lndl"

Donaldson was carried to one of the V1I UH H shall work eight hours a day, the dressing rooms and attended ^ several Tn 'eSS
physicians. He was then removed to the lotZ+Z An 5*-î bl
New York hospital. He has a fractured l u that, ?" ^porters and editors shall 
skull, with compression of the brain: and ,° tw,° boure tor lunch each day. 
the left side of his face is crushed in Therlreairiof the newspaper men inter-
The surgeons at the hospital say that his reachel* th^lenateb Ighted Whe° ^ 
death is only a question of hours. readies tne senate.

Witnesses of the accident say that as 
Donaldson left the platform the colors 
which were wrapped about him became 
loose. His attention was diverted, and 
he did not have his wits about him when 
he struck the water. He weighed more 
than 200 pounds, and struck with terrific 
force. Donaldson was 45 years old.
Just before making the dive he said he 
intended to challenge Kearney Speedy, 
the champion high diver of the world-

By Associated Press.
LONDON, Mar. 9—The opinion of the 

press regarding the situation in China is 
not unanimous- Some of the news
papers make no comment on the subject.

The Standard, a leading Conservative 
organ, with ineradicable Russophobe 
bias, congratulates Lord Salisbury on his 
uncompromising firmness, and rejoices 
that he is determined to vindicate British 
interests. It is said that unless the hint 
of retributory measures is mere brutum 
fulmen it must be inferred that Minister 
Macdonald’s ultimatum will be followed 
by something stronger than words if the 
occasion arises, but the Tsung-li Yamen 
has not often refused a British demand 
when it believed it was made in earnest, 
and it is not likely to do so in this in
stance. The paper adds: “ It is useless 
to disguise the truth. Onr difficulties 
with the Tsung-li Yamen are mainly due 
to the coercion of Russia, who is engaged 
in what seems to be the deliberate policy 
of rendering herself supreme in Northern 
China and attempting to exclude Great 
Britain therefrom. The real question is 
whether the time has not come for some 
definite settlement which will end this 
process. Russian initiative has led to 
that scramble for China which it was 
the avowed policy of Great Britain, if 
possible, to prevent. Partition is actu
ally taking place under our eyes.” The 
paper refers to the Italian and Belgian 
demands, and declares that Japan also 
is keenly watching, but the key of the 
situation is in our hands. The other 
powers will be ready to follow our lead.
It is necessary for all the powers inter
ested to come to an agreement respecting 
the future of China. The issue has been 
avoided chiefly because of natural reluct
ance to bring the two great world em
pires into direct conflict, possibly reveal
ing irreconcilable antagonisms, but for
midable as that danger may be, it will 
only gather intensity by postponement- 

The Graphic adheres to the belief that 
ar. amicable arrangement will result 
from the negotiations which it says it 
knows have been resumed. It says:
“ We are disposed to meet Russia frank- By Associated Press, 
iy, fairly and even generously on the London, March 9.—The Times this
Manchurian question. A little frankness ___ - v
on both sides is ail that is needed to mormng says: ‘We understand that the 
arrive at an understanding.” The navy estimates will show an increase for 
Graphic contends that there is no deter- the ensuing year of nearly £3,000,000 
mined British hostility to Russian aspira- over iast year's total and will reach al- 
tiens in Manchuna, although that belief • , . ,,has been largely fostered by the Talien- most £26,000,000. It is proposed to add 
wan incident, and more recently by the between 4,000 and 5,000 men. The larg- 
speeches of Lord Charles Beresford, who est share of the increased expenditure,
K^aSar^nlLh^eeen thr?.!er’„is f0r 8hipbuildin^ aad

Tlx? Chronicle thinks it would be hard
to sketch in a few words a more threat- Commenting editorially upon the fore- 
ening situation than that presented by going, “rather startling statement,” the

8StitriKSriS5**.fe ïït rs?;“‘ r? *- •1*t »since Germany’s descent upon Kaio Chou Mlchael Hicks-Beach, chancellor of the 
Bay, have been playing a shameless exchequer, will have an admirable op- 
game of grab. The United States is the portunity to display his powers as a 
only nation that has not taken part in constructive financier, and we only hope 
the game. If the nations concerned do he will rise to the occasion. But he 
not confer betimes and arrive at a rea- positively must not seek to escape from 
sonable and stable understanding, there his difficulties by a further increase in 
will be war sooner or later. The paper the already oppressive income tax.” 
calls on parliament to compel Lord Satis- NEW AMERICAN BATTLESHIPS, 
bury to give an account of the British Washington, March 7.-The plans for
1 s' ___ the three big battleships authorized by

Paris March Q —The Tnnrnnl the naval appropriation bill just passed,

ss.î,S?xSS gassaassw
szk-us, skyShS sts; Ess*,JvrffiKF °*Italy to-day, Belgium to-morrow. This Malne
does not suit the English, who there, as of a *?tal dlsPlaeKe'
eiaewhere, wish to be the sole masters 5?*^1 ™ Ï by
Su^rS^au%Vd%rma^

are taking up positions in China. This rrL.„0,l. „ ,, . .,becomes our guarantee that the Middle * • onSh larger tiian the Maine the 
Empire has room forati Thfcompeto ?>,p8 benlLa,d almost the 
tion of the powers affords us a technical ^’b£n rëly a ht-î e greater ia every 
guarantee which would be difficult to 6ach four
t*eUEngltohe'^ere a'0ne faC<? t0 f8Ce WUh it aa inch lea8 than the guns carried by

the Oregon, but by improved design they
FRENCH ARSENALS MENACED. ^VsTnch^uns o” She”'Orego" &£

TWl\>uI^ynsm’de ?apr‘d.geS F3?nd at dago and Manila, have beenTbandoned.
1 onion—Sunday’s Explosion Due But instead of of eight 8-inch guns the

to Foul Play. new ships will have no less than sixteen
. ----- gnns of 6-inch calibre, all rapid firers,

Pans, March 8.—Despatches received and twenty 6-pounders. This battery 
here from Toulon to-day confirm the re- rePrese°ts the ideal proportion between 
Port that twelve dynamite cartridges 5£8 fle'e^dSing^"sp^rwar' a°nd

yesterday11 and"that an\nM«nSfie“ tog the?!”" JaPaneSe V" d“r" 
son fired a revolver at a sentry on duty The speed of the ships will be eighteen 

ars|nal. It appears that two knots, an advance of two knots over the 
rrc fired at tb£ sentry before the Oregon class, but just equal to that of 

Mentely magazine at 7 o’clock last night, the new Maine.
-the guards were turned out and patrols For protection against the enemy’s 
were sent to scour the neighborhood but shot the battleships will have but one 

lts W?re not discovered. The belt of armor seven feet six inches broad, 
sentry says he say six men running running clear around the water tine 
away. 1 he magazine contains quantities three feet six inches above and four feet 
%£“?POWder’ ™elaniîe and dynamite, beioxv. It was originally planned to 
«.«.°?’ March 8.—It turns out that have this armor sixteen inches thick 
r?c ^cree dynamite cartridges found be- but the designers have now reduced the 

e arsenal yesterday ate of foreign thickness to twelve inches. This change 
manufacture. M. Lockroy, minister of was made in order to strengthen the 
_ ar,laa’ ln aa interview regarding the casemates which wil lbe made seven and 

plosion of the naval powder magazine a half in ches thick, instead 
at Lacounbran early Sunday morning, inches.
,iJ,£l :?8 tba j tbe experts now have little Althogether there is a notable absence 
it was.due to foul play. He thinks olf new features in the designs of the
wntvaS=.ï°Sslb y caused by some clock- battlesh:ps, which fact, taken in connec
te o*,s!1^iaiSem-ent Pr0T|ded with a de- tion with the small amount of progress 

nator hidden m a powder keg. reported in the designs for the Maine
PPPM TT._ class, may be an indication that our nav-
UfiltMAN AFFAIRS. ai designers have very nearly approached

rVr,tri=t„> . . . the ideal battleship in their work.Predominance in the Reich- As far as these particular ships are 
stag—Emperor William to concerned, the fact that the navy de-

Rnn the Navy. partment is limited to $300 per ton in the
purchase of armor plate makes it impos
sible to build them in the absence of fur
ther legislation, and the department will 
be obliged to content itself with the 
mere prepartions of detailed plans dur
ing the coming summer.

The six cruisers of the unarmored type 
provided for can, however, be built, and 
Qhief Constructor Hichborn has already 
been working out the designs upon tines 
approved by the board of bureau chiefs.
It is the purpose of the navy depart
ment to place contracts for the ships at 
the earliest possible moment. They rep
resent a type of cruiser which would 
be of the greatest value just now for 
onr foreign service. The plans call for 
vessels of about 2.600 tons, and the ships 
will be improved Marblebeads, so to 
speak, being 600 tons larger than ships 
of that class, and with better batteries 
and more coal capacity. A most import-

By Associated Press.
LONDON, March 9—In introducing the 

navy estimates in the House of Common* 
to-day the first lord of the admiralty, 
Mr. Goschen, said never had estimates 
been submitted under more unique cir
cumstances. Ahead was the conference 
for international disarmament while h,-. 
hind were the incidents of last Novem
ber, when a comparison of the naval 
strength of various countries was ju 
everybody’s mouth and the most striking 
confidence was shown in British pre
paredness to meet all emergencies. The 
Contiental powers, he further said, wen- 
disturbed by the allegation that Great 
Britain was preparing with a paiticular 
purpose for aggressive action, but the 
idea had never entered the mind of tbe 
government.

He then procee led to detail the naval 
programme. Mi. Guschen said |[vr 
Majesty’s government proposed to make 
Weihaiwei a seco.idary naval base, point
ing out that it would be a mest valuable 
anchorage and of the greatest importance 
in any operations in Chinese waters and 
adding that it was proposed to expend 
£1,300,000 on Weihaiwei during the pres 
eut year and £1,500,000 next year. He 
said that the personnel of the navy for 
the coming year would be increased br 
4,250 men totalling 110,640, at a cost 
of £7,474,000. Comparing the pay of 
the personnel, Mr. Goschen said that 
while Great Britain paid £7,000,000 and 
France £3,000,000 Russia only paid 
£445,000. He could not understand how 
that was, but that was all the estimates 
revealed.

Referring to ship building, he said tbe 
coming programme had been framed after 
consideration of the

*FISH IN CLOSE SEASON.

New York Cannot Prevent Sale of Those 
Lawfully Procured Outside 

the State.

Buffalo, March 8.—The New York 
state law prohibiting the handling of 
pike and pickerel during the “ close ” 
season, when the fish are lawfully caught 
or purchased outside the state, has been 
declared unconstitutional by the Supreme 
court. The close extended throughout 
February, March and April. The deci
sion rendered to-day is of great import
ance to Canadian fishermen, as large 
shipments of the fish mentioned are 
made daily from Canada to Buffalo and 
other cities in the state.

HELPLESS ON FIRE SHIP.

Crew Unable to Sto^Engine and Carried 
Out to Sea.

London, March 8.—A despatch to 
Lloyd’s from Brixham says an unknown 
schooner was sighted off there at mid- 
right on fire. The crew signalled that 
they were unable to stop the engine, and 
the vessel was lost sight of, headed to 
sea.

!

WEILER BROS. VICTORIA. B. 6.I

TELEGRAPH TO DAWSON.

Government to Construct Line at Once 
and Maintain It as Public En

terprise.

Ottawa, March 8—The government has 
decided to construct a telegraph line to 
the Klondike country. The plan is to 
build a line between Lake Bennett and 
Dawson City at once. At the same time 
surveyors will leave to examine the coun
try northward from Qnesnelle, B. C., 
which is the terminas of the present 
government system and see how to con
nect with the line to Dawson. The gov
ernment will retain the line in its own 
possession, having decided that it is too 
valuable and too important from the 
standpoint of national safety to be al
lowed to get into any other hands.

ant consideration is they will be sheathed 
with wood over the steel hull and fully 
coppered, enabling them to keep the seas 
even in tropical waters for many months 
without being compelled to seek a dry- 
dock. The battery will be made up of 
six 6-inch guns for each ship. The cost 
will be considerably more than that of 
the Marblehead, which was $674,000, for 
the amount allowed by congress was 
$1,141,800 each. This difference is ac
counted for by the many improvements 
made in the Marblehead’s design, a not
able one being the use of water tube 
boilers, giving much greater speed and 
economy.

success ex
water with
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NANAIMO NEWS.

Steamer Selkirk Damaged by Fire—Ooel 
Boring Operations on New

castle Island.

Nanaimo, March 8.—(Special)—The 
New Vancouver Coal company com
menced boring operations on Newcastle 
island this afternoon.

Fire broke out ton the steamer Selkirk 
this evening, but the loss was not heavy.

Residents of Newcastle are arranging 
to build a large boat house and club 
rooms for the use of the Newcastle Club.

|
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PRESS WORKERS’ PARADISE.

New Jersey Bill to Prohibit Overwork 
and Under Feeding.

RAFFAEL RECALLED.

And Germany’s Offence at Samoa Will 
No More Be Heard Of.

o
Chicago, March 8.—A special to the 

Tribune from Washington says: Herr 
Saif, the newly appointed consul of 
Germany to Samoa, who will by virtue 
of his office be president of the muni
cipality, has not yet started for his post 
and in consequence the officials of the 
department of states are wondering 
when he will start.

The United States and Great Britain 
have through their diplomatic represen
tatives, unanimously agreed that if the 
German government would recall Dr. 
Bafrael - immediately the contempt of 
court proceedings against him would not 
be pressed. This pledge was given by 
Germany and Dr. Raffael was expected 
to leave Apia on February 22.

The United States and Great Britain 
have reached an understanding that the 
actions of Dr. Raffael were responsible 
for the entire disturbance created by 
the Mataafa regime, but as Germany 
has practically disavowed the acts of her 
consul by recalling him, it is not be- 
heved there will be any further action 
taken by either of the governments in
terested in the protectorate over the 
islands.

HOCKEY IN NEW YORK.

THE NATAL MILLIONS New York, March 8.—Ail indications 
point to a record-breaking crowd at the 
St. Nicholas skating rink on Friday and 
Saturday evenings of this week, when 
the famous Victoria Hockey Club of 
Montreal will be seen in their second 
annual visit to this city.

I *■

Briti-h Estimates Show Startling 
Increase in Permanent Chargés 

For This Service.

NEWS OF THE CAPITALI BURNED AS HE SLEPT programme of thv 
other powers. The United States, RUs- 

* sia, France, Japan, Italy and Germany 
had under construction 685,000 tons of 
warships, or 225,000 tons more than 
was contemplated in the

Thrte New American Battleships to 
Be Larger Than the Maine- 

Plans For Cruisers.
-

Gaspesia’s Sorry Expe>i"nce Blasts 
Hopes of New Winter Navi

gation Scheme.

Logging Party in ihe Boundary 
Country Victims of Their 

Cabin Fire.

present esti
mates, therefore, this had forced the got- 
eminent to draw np a new programme. 
Excluding last year’s supplemental pro 
gramme. It provided for two ironclads, 
two armored cruisers and three smaller 
cruisers, of a specially high speed. The 
money required, therefore, for the ship
building vote, including the liabilities for 
last year’s original and supplementary 
programmes, would be £12,817,000, an 
increase of over £2,000,000. The total 
estimates were £26,594,000.

For armament, Mr. Goschen asked an 
increase of £161,000, chiefly for the con
struction of guns, but also for more am- 
munition for practice which, he asserted, 
was a matter of enormous importance, 
as shown by the late war. After speak
ing of the necessity for an increased 
shipping vote he said these were the 
vbtes required by the present situa lion, 
but he added: “Would that the ac
tion of other nations, resulting from the 
coming international conference, could 
make it posable for ns to diminish or 
modify the programme, while, of course, 
maintaining our standard and relative 
position.”

Mr. Goschen then declared in behalf 
of Her Majesty’s government that if 
other great naval powers were prepared 
to diminish their programmes, Great 
Britain was prepared to modify hers. 
But if the Czar’s hopes were not realiz
ed, the programme would have to stand, 
and Mr. Goschen expressed the hope that 
those who

AFRAID OF ELECTORS.

Ottawa Government Timid About Winni
peg Because of Sifton-Martin Feud.

Economy in Mounted Police Proves 
Ill-Timed and Recruiting Be- 

comis Necrssary.

One Man Awakes Barely in Time 
to Escape While His Com

panion Perishes.

:

Montreal, March 8.—(Special)—Mayor 
Andrews of Winnipeg, last evening re
ferring to Mackenzie & Mann’s scheme, 
said he would tike to believe in the 
theory of an independent line from Lake 
Superior to Manitoba, but he was forced 
to conclude that the Ontario & Rainy 
River and the Canadian Pacific are one 
and the same thing, though the Mayor 
adds that many of his friends think dif
ferently. In his mind all the facts point 
to the conclusion that Van Horne is 
mixed up in the Mackenzie & Mann deals.

Mr. Andrews declines

Ottawa, March 8.—Mr- Cowan, M. P., 
will call the attention of parliament to 
the abduction of Meagher, one of his 
constituents, by American customs offi
cers.

The opinion is expressed here that the 
difficulties of the steamer Gaspesia, now- 
ice-bound in the Gulf, means a death 
blow to the direct Milford Haven and 
Paspebiac tine. ,

Commissioner Herchmer of the mount
ed police, is here on official business. It 
is said the force will have to be increased 
by 100 men to meet the demands of the 
public service. Two years ago the pres
ent government reduced its strength, de
spite Mr. Davin’s protests.

The Ottawa board of trade are inviting 
other boards to co-operate to secure gov
ernment aid tow ards the establishment of 
a technical school.

Ex-Governor Mackintosh left for Eng
le nd to-day.

The cabinet is rushing the estimates 
these days.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, March 9—News of a shock

ing tragedy has bee# received from Fer
me. It seems that Ben Moore and J. A. 
Lewis, accompanied by two others, left 
Femie to walk 12 miles to a logging 
cemp to get out ties for the C. P. R. 
When they arrived at a deserted cabin 
eight miles on the journey, Moore and 
Lewis went in to rest, and the others 
went on. The.two in the cabin tit a fire 
on the floor add laid down to rest, soon 
falling asleep. Lewis awoke almost 
suffocated with smoke, the cabin having 
caught fire. He rushed to the door and 
threw it open, and then tried to rescue 
Moore, but was almost overcome by the 
smoke, and fell unconscious on the 
ground outside, while the cabin was con
sumed, with Moore sleeping inside.

»
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ORANGE GRAND LODGES.

Ontario West and Quebec in Session- 
Grand Master Refers to 

Recent War.

Barrie, March S-(Special)—The Grand 
Orange Lodge of Ontario West began its 
opening session this afternoon, Grand 
Master D. M. Jermyn, of Wiarton, pre
siding. In his address the Grand Master 
welcomed the brethren to Barrie, and 
reterred to the progress being made by 
the order. He continued: “Since we 
last met the continent of America has 
been startled by the declaration of war 
alldJh.<v sound of mighty guns. That one 
of Bntam’s children should make war 
with one of the most Romanized nations 
m the world

to confirm or 
deny the report that he would accept the 
Conservative candidature in Winnipeg. 
He says the fight between the Sifton and 
Martin factions is still on, and for this 
reason there is slim chance of the writ 
being issued before a general election.

i
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THE QUEBEC MURDERERS.

Woman Anxious to Talk on the Scaffold 
—Villagers Boycott the Hangman.

VANCOUVER AND VICINITY'.

City Superintendent to Be Appointed- 
Official Records Make the Island 

Park Property.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, March 9.— The school 

trustees at their meeting last night were 
informed that owing tothe lack of inter
est by the teachers it has been decided 
not to form a local teachers’ associa
tion. The board is to appoint at once a 
superintendent of city schools at a sal
ary of $1,800.

Dr. -Wilson, who has been suffering 
from ill health of late, left for Honolulu 
to-day for a three-months’ rest. Mrs. 
Wilson accompanied him.

Theo. Ludgate is still positive that his 
lease of Deadmatf’s island will hold. He 
has visited Chemainus and says that the 
milts there cannot saw fast enongh to 
supply the demand and another big mill 
will certainly pay in Vancouver. It is 
announced that the delegates now at Ot
tawa have been searching the records 
with the result of showing that Dead- 
man’s island has been officially treated 
as part of the park reserve.

Mrs. Grant, widow of the late Captain 
Giant, died in Westminster yesterday, 
aged 67. Mrs. Grant came to Westmin
ster from Nova Scotia in 1884.

At the adjourned annual meeting of 
the Burrard Inlet Rowing Club held in 
the board of trade rooms last night the 
following officers were elected provision
ally for the ensuing year: Honorary 
president, Hon. F. C. Cotton; president, 
P. W. Evans; first vice-president, J. D. 
Scott; second vice-president, T.W. Gould- 
ing; captain, J. A. Russell; vice-cap- 
tom, F. R. McD. Russell; secretary, 
George W. Seymour; treasurer, H. W. 
Kent; committee—G. A. Boult, Max 
McGowan, H. R. Jackson, J. J. Thomp
son, w. C. Ditmars, V. Laursen. Tbe 
meeting re-affirmed its former resolutions 
favoring amalgamation with the Vancou
ver Boating Club, and adjourned for two 
weeks to await the action of the latter 
cinb.

W. Wallace Grime, an Englishman in 
Victoria, has sent a petition to tbe mayor 
of Vancouver, signed by miners repre
senting the feeling of the Atlin district 
regarding the alien law, and asking the 
corporation to do all possible to induce 
the government to rescind or modify the 
law.

Montreal, March 8.—(Special) — Two 
nuns remain constantly with Cordelia 
Poirier, and Father Meloche, S. J., is 
constantly with the prisoners, 
time is spent in prayer and pious read
ings. The woman says she will make a 
confession on the scaffold, but has been 
urged not to do so.

The scaffold is so arranged that the 
executions cun take place simultaneously, 
but Father Meloche is unwilling that the 
condemned should see each other there. 
The hour of execution is not yet known, 
because Judge Taschereau, in pro
nouncing sentence, omitted that detail, 
and it will probably be settled by the 
minister of justice.

Radcliffe, the hangman, who will con
duct the double execution, found on his 
arrival in the village of St. Scholastique 
that none of the public places of enter
tainment would give him accommodation, 
and that private houses were even less 
inclined to take him in, consequently he 
was compelled to return to Montreal for 
shelter, and will have to ride back and 
forth between here and St. Scholastique 
every day until after the hanging.

conclusion that Anglo-Saxons are des- 
,.aad to defend, to educate and to en- 
lighten the world. Let us take a look 
at the history of nations for the past 
two hundred years, and we find every 
nation whose people are blinded by the 
errors of Rome have been gradually 
crumbling into decay, while Protestant 
lva£ns have eaeh gone forth as beae0D 
tights, shedding rays of sunshine and 
liberty m their path.”

S
were proposing to attack the 

country s expenditure would not at
tempt to dissuade the people from bearing 
the taxation necessary to carry on the 
duties of the Empire. In conclusion, he 
said the estimates were “simply the em
bodiment of the feelings of a peace-lov
ing determined nation.”

Their
Ottawa, March 9.—Frank Richardson, 

assistant electrician of the C. P. R. tele
graphs, with a competent staff of assist
ants, leaves for the Pacific coast on Sat
urday, under instruction from the minis
ter of public works, to commence eon-

i.
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QUIET AT ILOILO.

Natives in That Vicinity Welcome Ap
pearance of Americans—Spanish 

Ship’s Officers Murdered.

same
stiuetion of a telegraph tine from Skag- 
way to Dawson, as a federal work. The 
estimated cost of the tine for the dis
tance of 600 miles between the two points 
named is $150,000, on the basis of $250 
per mile. It is expected that the tine 
will be in operation by the 15th Novem
ber, and when completed Dawson will 
be brought within three or four days’ 
communication of Ottawa. Whether a 
cable between Victoria and Skagway will 
be laid, or whether the government tine 
from Quesnêlle, in the Cariboo country, 
will be extended to connect with the 
Skagway-Dawson line, has yet to be de
termined.

The bye-election in Levis, Quebec, to 
fill the vacancy in the Commons caused 
by the death of Dr. Guay, will be held 
on the 29th instant, nominations a week 
earlier.

It is stated that there are legal obsta- 
ties to the government placing fuel oil on 
the free list by order-in-council.

A big deputation from Wellington 
county was here to-day to urge the ap
pointment of James Innés. ex-M. P. a 
well-known "’

The calibre Montreal. March 8.-The provincial 
Grand Lodge of the Loyal Orange Asso
ciation of British America met in annual 
session yesterday under the presidency of 
Wiliam Galbraith, provincial Grand 
Master, about 40 being present.

Manila, March 9.—The Maritime 
Steam Navigation Company’s steamer 
Nustra has arrived here from Iloilo and 
reports all qniet there although skirm
ishing is frequent in the outlying dis
tricts.

The St. Paul landed a battalion of 
teoopa at Negros on March. 4. Colonet 
Smith and the other officers were mag 
nificently received and entertained by 
the natives who were extremely kind and 
courteous. The occasion was generally 
celebrated with enthusiasm. Within au 
hour of landing the signal corps had es
tablished communication with Iloilo. 
Capt. Tilley reporting the news of tin- 
reception to Gen. Miller. Goodall’s bat
talion was

! - A TURBULENT VICAR.

Counsels Violent Assault
Antagonist and Abuses the 

Magistrate.

I
i on Clerical.■

I
London, March 9. — Vicar Croil of 

Coriiston was arraigned before the mag
istrates at Yarmouth yesterday, charged 
with assaulting Charles Edmund Win- 

a Wyctiffe preacher, at a recent 
Kensit anti-ritualist meeting which was 
broken up amid uproarious scenes, the 
chairman being knocked down, Mr 
Croil, previous to the meting had said 
Everything is prepared for the Ken- 

sff s visit; ‘his mother won’t know him 
when he returns.”
JK® ban<* decided that the Vicar was 
S Ie- thP offeuce charged, and sen
tenced him to pay a fine of 40 shillings 
th a..months1 imprisonment, whereupon 
the V icar exclaimed, “I’ll take 
imprisonment. This is 
carriage of justice.”

I FRBNOH FIGHTING STRENGTH.

Since Quantity Is Limited by Popula
tion the Effort Is to Improve the 

Quality.

Paris, March 8.—In the chamber of 
deputies to-day the debate on the army 
budget led to the usual reference and to 
comparisons of the two armies. The 
members of the house while complaining 
of the budget, which totals up 875 mil
lion francs, admitted the impossibility 
of retrenching and the necessity of meet
ing German increases by corresponding 
additions.
^Thc minister of war admitted that the 

French effectiveness was inferior to the 
German, but it was impossible to remedy 
this owing to the lack of population. 
The minister also expressed the belief 
tiiat mere numbers, above a certain point, 
did not add to the effectiveness of an 
army, as they could only act as reserves, 
and ho was convinced that the fate of a 
conflict would be decided before the re
serves could be employed. It is not 
nerossary, therefore, to be alarmed about 
neighboring increases. France must 
meet quantity by quality. The rifles and 
guns of the French army were without 
them equals and the country, therefore 
might await the future with confidence!

CHINA WILL APOLOGIZE.

Sorry That Foreign Office Replied Too 
Bluntly to Italian Request

Rome. March 8.—The Tribune says it 
learns that the Chinese government has 
offered to send the Italian minister. Sig
nor Martino, a written apology, through 
Sir Claude Macdonald, British minister 
at Pekin, for the terms in which the 
Tsung-li Yamen couched China’s refusal 
to grant the concession recently demand
ed by Italy of San Mun bay, to be used 
as an Italian naval base and coaling sta
tion.

M
subsequently landed at Ce-bu 

witnont opposition and is now quartered 
in the city.

The steamer Gloria which has arrived 
here from Curimas, in the northern part 
of the island of Luzon, reports that the 
steamer San Joaquin is stranded, that 
her cargo has been jettisoned and that 
her native crew mutinied on February 
l ant* murdered the Spanish officers of 

the vessel. Some of the mutineers 
reported to have been arrested at Vigan.

The British first class cruiser Power
ful has arrived here from Hongkong in 
order to relieve the first class erniser 
Narcissus.

I

newspaper man, to the va
cant senatorship.

-I arc
of five a month’s 

a most gross mis-

Étt§lS THE ONTARIO SABBATH.

Committee of Legislature Decide That It 
Is Fit Day for Street Rail

way Traffic.

. AN EDITOR MULCTED.

Paris, March 8.—M. Francis Pressense. 
foreign editor of the Temps and leader 
of the Dreyfusards, was condemned to
day to pay a fine of 500 francs and dam- 
afe® to the amount of 3,000 francs, for 
tibeiling M. Guerin, president of the anti- 
Semite league.

TRAMP’S TOURING ENDED.

Locked Up for Twenty Years far Shoot- 
, ing a Fellow Vagrant.

Brantford, March 8.—Dan Stevens, 
who shot a fellow tramp at Paris station 
last December, was to-day found guilty 
of manslaughter and sentenced to 20 
years’ imprisonment.

THE FASTEST PASSAGE.

New York, March 7.—The Fnerst ex
press steamer Kaiser Wilhelm der 
Grosse arrived to-day from Bremen. 
Southampton, and Oherbourg, making the 
most surprising record trip across tbe 
Atlantic, a distance of 3,148 knots, in 5 
days, 21 iwura and 8 minutes.

Toronto, March 8.—(Special)—A 
fight took place in the private bills com
mittee of the legislature today over a bill 
to give Ottawa power to 
on Sunday. Ç 
mittee by *34 to 13.

PRINCIPAL KING’S FUNERAL.

Winnipeg, March 8.—The funeral of 
the late Rev. Principal King from toba college to KiIdonan ^«e ™ May

bigI

Berlin, Marph 8.—The budget commit
tee of the reichstag has adopted the 
gestion of the centrists, the clerical

run street cars 
The bill passed the

m
Û/'IK eom-sug-

,. party,
^hich met the government half way in 
its demand for an increase of the peace 
rooting of the infantry and eavalrv. The 
proceedings of the committee "demon
strate the growing predominance of the 
centrists as the ruling party.

London, March 8.—The Berlin corres
pondent of the Standard commenting 
upon the resignation of Admiral von 
Ivnerr as commander-in-chief of the 
German navy, says: “It is probable that 
the resignation is a prelude to re-organ- 
tzation of naval control. The post of 
commander-in-chief is likely to be abol
ished and the control of the navy to be 
placed directly under Emperor William 
and his naval cabinet.”

DIED IN EXILE.

End of Toronto Bookkeeper Who De
frauded His Employers and 

Disappeared.

Toronto, March 9—(Special)—E. N. 
Williams, whose death in Japan is an
nounced per Empress of India advices 
left here in 1893. He had been in the 
employ of Bnntin, Reid & Co. as chief 
bookkeeper for 25 years, and was trusted 
with extensive funds. He defrauded the 

aad its clients to the extent of about 
$60,000. Though most of the money had 
been lost in speculation before he fled 
the firm kept detectives on his track for 
six months, but they lost him in Chicago

\

mmZ
_________ mile in length.

ARBITRATING A BOUNDARY'.

a

/

PURE AND WHOLESOME. 
ONE POUND CAN 25 *

E.W.GIUETT.
Rio Janeiro, March 8.—The Brazilian

Grea?mCtato8 tbe
rfaat, Britain to submit the Guiana
Toam,?Jx,Tnte arbitration. Senor 

£abaco- former Brazilian secre- 
an£ZJTtl0n ln Ix)ndon. has been 
srhitroiuL1 represent Brazil on the 
arbitration commission. .

LONDON, CHICAGO,'
ENG. ILL,

TORONTO. ONT.
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Small Steam Cri 
Elver, China Fi 

hauled b:

Pekin Syndicate 
on Their Long 

Central

Duriag tbe last thrd 
been, says the Hongs 
less tbae seven or eld 
board the small steaa 
West river, and In « 
tance was -offered by 

was rihot down a 
In «pder to terrorize d 
render assistance lead 
ss far -has a vessel
beard -been molested, 1 
wbo .perform these dd 

Qto continue to go scoj 
doubt ‘that It is only 

sufficient in the sU 
prize, when we will a 
successful raid being
•commanded vessel. I 
data available as to thj 
to-one or two facts w| 
that there are two cenl 
neighborhood, respectii 
Kongmoen, the one plal 
river and the other nel 

Of course, the \sea.
navigable tributaries ai 
ipest, but circumstanced 
named localities taking 
•in piratical raids., Se 
noted that the pirates I 
a distance from the pol 
federates are in waiting
they divide and come a] 
•distinct points as passj 
piclon. Thirdly, their <1 
capture points either tl 

■official yamen runners 
league with them or to 
to maintain order in j 
these piratical raids.

LOOKING T

‘China Bends to the 1 
‘Men to Prepare 

Educat

From a Japanese pape] 
Shanghai Dally Press, 
Chang Chih-tung has a] 
ese government for the] 
•perts to prepare a sy] 
education for the dlstr] 
diction. It Is said that 
neàboro, now connecta 
wofk in Saitama prefl 
the staff of the High 

"Tdkyo, will probably b| 
will start at the end o| 
beginning of next. Sud 
part Of the viceroy ci 
with recently circulate 
progressive tendencies a 
by the throne, and thd 
is imminent If not aireaq 

•seem to any thoughtful] 
ordinary eubversal of ] 
tlons that China should 
search of an educations] 
the feet of whose liter] 
years.

o
A BIG UNDE

Surveyors Commence On 
tion Pekin Synd

Mr. J. G. Glass and a 
1 have commenced operaq 
with1 the concession gra 
Syndicate by the Chines] 
Glass and his party wil] 
steamer, 600 miles up 
then strike off to the | 
the Han river, also navil 
On reaching Slang Yen 
across country to Honan 
river, cross it and mail 
north bank. Thence th] 
Tsechon and Hunan id 
great coal region of th] 
They will survey count] 
a good alignment for a | 
king to Slang Yeng. an 
for a branch from Huaj 
miles. The object is to] 
petroleum and iron fie] 
bring them into direct q 
the great waterways of 
with the Grand canal. |

LI HUNG IN

'Great Chinese Statesma 
Empress in Cases 

Emergen]

A Peking dispatch sta] 
Hung Chang, who has rJ 

•occupied in determining] 
'the conservation of the ] 
in Shantung province, q 

• dered by the imperial ed| 
Dowager to return post] 

;It is stated that this ha 
uncertainty of foreign a 

.and the Empress DowagJ 
rto have her old adviser | 
•occasion arises. The pos] 
'Ll will - probably be giv] 
•Chlng-yi, ex-governor of] 
•was formerly -director-gen] 
river, and is suf,posed td 

•off river conservancy. ]

«EMI-INTBRNATIONA]

ftuoh'Is the Proposal Now] 
for 1902

Japanese exchanges spe] 
national exposition to be 
Osaka in 1902. The Yoti 
says ithat represents:tiv] 
cities are to apply to tn 
sentatives to have tfceii] 
selected as a-site, and Ut I 
very warm discesion will 
tober, during the sitting 
agriculture, commercial -a] 
conference, the Kokumin 
the settlement of this qq 
the capital, bat wiühout a 
certain, however, that tJ 
1y be chosen. As to the 
bition, since Japan ra.nks 
seven leading powers sti 
satisfied with a purely dq

A. O. Ü. W. AT Ï

Syracuse. N.Y„ Marc 
lodge of the Ancient I 
Workmen this morning 
■of resolutions deelarine 
shonld be suitably re] 
the secret societies of ti 
Pan-American expositio 
Buffalo in 1901. The 
the grand lodge is B. C. 
He is also secretary of 
position and a enmnlinu 
wes passed endorsing 1
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